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In presenting this subject this

morning, I would not be a pessimist,
and I intend to be just as optimistic
as existing conditions wll allow. AlthoughI fear that my subject is altogethertoo broad to be treated adequatelyin the time alloted.
We, as citizens of Newberry, are
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pleased to place in this little spot of
the world, a place called Newberry,
and has given us the distinction of j
residing here.
South Carolina has been called the i

garden spot of the world, and Newberryhas been designated as tlie gardenspot of that garden spot. But
this morning, we must say it, tne gardenhas not been cultivated and thereforehas not grown as it should and
was intended.
This morning Newberry is dead.

Dead! Dead! Dead! And it is slowlydecaying. What Newberry needs
most just now are the powers of the
resurrection turned on in full force
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have been sleepers and dreamers.
You often have heard those famous,

those true lines of "Wliat make up a

State." We have men in Newberry,
but the men that we have are afraid
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undertake and carry out a big program.Xo one has ever amounted to

anything, nor will anyone ever be

great, who does not set his ideals

higher than he can reach. It is those

people who have lived by a big program,whether thej carried it all out

or not, that have left the world enrichedby their lives.
Newberry possesses unique oppor-

tunities and big advantages to grow
into a model city. She could soon

become a big trading center if the
wheels of her industrial mechanism
were kept oiled and running, instead
of someone forever slapping on the

emergency brakes for fear they will

break the speed limit of industrial
progress. Someone is continually
asking, "Why does not the population
of Newberry notably increase?" I

can tell you, simply because she does
not move. 'She does not keep pace
with the times. Practically the onlypopulationgained by Newberry is that

gained by births, and this is almost

equalized by deaths.
Why do not people come here to j

settle? Simply because there's noth-1
ing here to attract them. It's a set-1
tied fact that people go where there's |
something goisg on. inert; was am c

in town last night. But practically
the whole town was there. Why?
Because there was something doing, j
something going on. Citizens of New

berry, if you want to see the pop
tion of Newberry increase, if a

, want to retain those young men a^

young women who otherwise leave j
the city to get a job, you've got to j
make things move. You've got to
make things hum! You'ive got to

make this place attractive!
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attract and hold the young people.
Newberry needs a park, yes, a park,
a place where old and young may go

to refresh and enjoy themselves. The

present site of the "would-be" park
is j, beautiful one, and there could be

erected here a park which would
greatly adorn our city. Newberry has
in Willowbrook park one of the prettiestin the State, and one which

-or! miration from all visitors.
V»W*VU . - v..

But who made it? Who transformed j
the plowed fields into the most beautifulspot in the "garden spot of South
Carolina?" It is needless-to answer.

'Newberry needs a large public lib-

rary with a salaried librarian in

charge. There are many who would
be glad to give books to make up a

fine library with stores of information ;

fr>r its citizensr And in connection j
"with this, why not establish a mu- j
seum. Newberry has many relics of

which she is justly proud, and whic. I
the world would be glad to see.

Newberry must have a hospital. We
too long have neglected ^his importantinstitution for the welfare of our

people. Surely we have enough sick-
ness and disease to support it. A

citizen of Columbia was heard to remarkthus a short while ago, "Newberrysends enough patients to Co-
lumbia to keep up a hospital." The

good women of our town undertook to
establish this important institution,
but lacking the cooperation of the
town and county, the work was not
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consummated. >

This brings to my mind another im-1
portent need of -Newberry, and that
need is persistency of purpose. Wei- i

lington had persistency of purpose
and Wellington won. Grant was a

determined, bulldog fighter and his
soldiers *sed to say of him that you',

i

might as well try to snub the sun.

Persistency is a pearl in the crown

of success. The beginning and end
of all enterprise depends upon your
power to stick. Wlien you fee] like

quitting, just think of those men
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trouble. You're not having half the

trouble Wellington had when he won.

Everyone that sticks, wins. Everyonethat fails to stick, fails to win.
The point is, stick!
Men of .Newberry, we must be up j

and doing. Let us arise and polish
the forepart of that name until it
shall shine and glisten as the sun.

May that spirit of burning enthus-j
iasm, that spirit of "never-say-die,"
that spirit of ardent cooperation so

seize and dominate the lives of our

citizens that Old Newberry 6hall
march forward anri take her place in

the frcn: ranks of tvie leading cities
rv^ thic nnr Southland

In Memorium of Mother.
Mrs. Christine Enlow, horn May 31,

1844. Died May 31, 1916. Aged 72

years.
"She is not dead hut sleepeth."
Oh, what comfort to know,
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That she whom we iovea so ionaiy,
Has passed from all sorrow below,

To a glorious waking ;n heaven,
A calm and unbroken rest,

To loved ones who're gone before her,
And peace on the Savior's fbrea-t.

"She is not dead but eleepcth."
Dreamless and perfect repose,

Free from earth's cares and its trials,
Disturbed not by sadness nor woes,

Guarded and kept by the Savior

(Victor o'er death and the grave
<\Ve knew she is sleeping sweetly

In Jesus the throng to save.

"Sbe is not dead Dut sieepctn,"
What jov there will be at the dawn,

When night and tie darkness are

over,
When we wake on that beautiful

morn.

We also shall join in the anthem,
(And hear the sweet voice once

more,
Singing the praise of Jesus
There on that beautiful shore.

Her Daughter (Mary Wicker.

Card of Thanks.
"We desire to extend our thanks

and express our appreciation to all
the friends and neighbors who so

kindly ministered and helped during
the sickness and death of our wife

and mother. "Bread cast upon the
.ttJII rotnrn miinv davs."
u i v>.ua ia * *

Your kind assistance and sym- [
pathetic v;ords makeo the burden easierto bear.

J. A. Enlow and Children.

NOTICE OF ELECTION IN FORK
SCHOOL DISTRICT >0. 55.

Whereas, one-third of the resident
en otors and a like proportion of the
r< ident freeholders of the age of

enty-one years, in the Fork
school district No. 55 of the County

" x ' 1 Onn f Vi Cd 7*/\l in }
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have filed a petition with the County
Board of Education of Newberry
County, South Carolina, petitioning
and requesting that an election be
held in said School District on the

question of levying an additional tax

of two (2) mills to be collected on all
the taxable property within the said
School District.
Now, therefore, we tne undersigned,composing the County Board of

Education for Newberry County,
Qtato rvf Qnnth (""arnlina do hereby I

order the Board of Trustees of the
Fork School District No. 55, to

hold an election on the said question
of levying an additional special tax of
two (2) mills to he collected on the

property located# in the said School

District, which said election shall he
held at the Fork school House in said
School District No. 55, on Saturday,
the 24th day of June, 1916, at which
said election the polls shall be opened
at 7 a. m. and closed at 4 p. m.

The members of the Board of Trusteesof said School District shall act
as managers of said election. Only
such electors as reside in said School
District and return real or personal
property for taxation, aod who exhibittheir tax receipts ax.d registra- j
tion certificates as required in gen-1
oral olorHrvnc: shall he allowed to i
vote. Electors faroring the lerj of
such tax shall cast a ballot containingthe vrord "Yes" written or printedthereon, and each, elector op^/osed
to such levy shall cast a ballot containingthe word "fsTo" written or

+ Vi £u"\n,
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Given under our bands and seal
this the 5th day of June, 1916.

Ohas. P. Barre,
0. B. Cannon,
Ben M. Selzter,

Members of Countt Uoarc or Jtauca-;,
tioa. }

B1VELB OBY OF PEACE'i
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Krown-Iiyrd.
Wednesday evening at S o'clock at

the hospitaible country home of Mrs.
Sallie ('. Brown was solemnized the
marriage of her daughter, Miss Yinnieand Rev. iKobert L'lomns Byrd
oi i^exingion, \a.

At the appointed hour to the

strains of the wedding march render-
ed by Miss Margaret Byrd the bridal

party entered the hall, which was i

tsatefully decorated in Southern smi-
lax and daises and lighted by myriads j
hidden in the green. The officiating
ministers Revs. J. W. Carson and I. X.
Kennedy took their places, and were ]

followed by Miss Mary Brown, eld- <

est sister of the bride. She wore a j

dainty dress of blue crepe de chine, t

and carried pink carnations. iXext t

came the dame of honor, Mrs. Wilson ]

C. Brown, Jr. She wore her wedding 1

dress of white chiffon over charon/1ninlr On rn fl t inn S 1
1HCUOC, CLUV* V/Ui i Xl^v.w..^.

Then came the maid of honor. Miss
Olo Brown, another sister of tlis <

bride. ;She wore a lovely dress of 1

pink chiffon over taffeta. Her flow-
ers were white carnations. Little 1

Mary Renwick, escorted 'by the bride's
nephew, Williamson Brown carried I

the ring on a silver tray. Next came j
the groom with his best man Mr.
Ludv Blakelv. Preceding the bride,
came Little Helen Brown and Albert

McCaughrin scattering roses in "her

pathway. The bride entered with her

brother, Mr. "W. T. Brown who gave
her in marriage. She wore a lovely
dress of white satin en train, her iveil

falling softly over her girlish figure.
Her bouquet was of bride's roses and
valley lilies. The young couple took

their marriage vows beneath a double

heart of daisies and ferns. The solemn
words that made them man and wife
were spoken "by Rev. J. W. Carson,
with a prayer by Rev. I. X. Kennedy.
After receiving congratulations tne;

young couple and their friends went j
into the dining room where a salad

course, cream, cake and mints were

served by a bevy of young girls.
The bride is the youngest daughter

of Mrs. Sallie C. Brown and a graduateof the "Woman's College of Due

West. The groom is the son of Mr. |
and Mrs. T. P. Byrd of Ora, »S. C., j
and pastor of the A. R. P. church j
at Lexington, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Byrd left Thursday
morning in an automobile for Ora,!
where they will spend a few days
with the groom's parents before going i

to their home in Lexington, Va.
The out of town guests were, Mrs. j

T. P. Byrd, the grooms mother;
Misses Bessie and Margaret Byrd,!
Messrs. William and Samuel Byrd,;
sisters and brothers of the groom

Messrs. George, Samuel and Ludy

Blakelv, Miss Alice McClintock, Rev.
and Mrs. I. X. Kennedy, Miss Gladys
Kennedy of Ora, /MiSses Xenie* and

Frances 'Caldwell of Winnsboro.

TEDDY'S ANSWER
TO BULL MOOSE

I
i

Suggests Conditional Refusal Be j
Placed in Committee's Hands.

Chicago, June 10..Col. Roosevelt's '

answer to the Progressive convention
follows:
"The Progressive convention: I am

ery grateful for the honor you conferupon me by nominating me.as

president. I cannot accept it at this

time. I do not know the attitude of
1 * n "D nrvi! Vil n nartv I
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toward the vital questions of the day.
Therefore, if you desire an immediate
decision, I must decline the nomination.But if you prefer it I suggestthat my conditional refusal to

run he placed in the hands of the

Progressive national committee. If j
Mr. Hughes' statements when he

makes them shall satisfy the commit- j
tee that it is for the interest of the

country that he be elected, they can

act accordingly and treat my refusal
as definitely accepted. If they are not

satisfied they can so notify the Progressiveparty and at the same time

they can confer with me and then

determine on whatever action we may

severaly deem appropriate to meet the
needs of the country.

(Signed) "Theodore Roosevelt."

NOTICE TO DELINQUENT TAX
PATERS

rr^-L. _ t^noctlrop"?TI i
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my hands executions against those ;

persons who failed to nay their taxes

for 1915.
Those interested will hare an op- ,

portunity to pay the same at my office 1

until June 30th. After that date

le?ies will be made according 10 law.

Cannon G. Blease,
Sheriff.

To Drive Out Malana
And Build Up The System

. - i . J.A rDriTroa
Take tne UIQ Ciaauaiu uuvv«( O

TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
What you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it :s

Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form.
The Quinine drives out malaiia, the
Xro7 builds up the system. 50 centt

SENDS HKiHES >Y AH>'X* NOTE ,

Osborn Says State Law Prohibits JusicesAccepting' Nominations.

News and Courier.
Chicago, June 10..Charles iS1. Os-j

Krvr.. fnrmor ffnvopnnr rvf ATifhlP'Jin

who is not a Roosevelt supporter,]
sent a telegram to Justice Hughes
this morning, warning him that, be-;
fore accepting the republican nomi-1
nation for the presidency, he

(Hughes) would do well to consider,
the fact that in several states the,
law prohibits aceptances by members j
>f the judiciary of nominations for

my other office. Osborn suggests
:hat the question may be carried to

:he United States supreme court if

Hughes runs. Lawyers who have
Deen asked about the point made by
the former Michigan executive are

inclined to regard it as having no

pertinence whatever to presidential
candidacy, the qualifications for
ft'hich are fixed by the constitution of
the United States and not by the
laws of the State themselves.

m

LOL. ROOSEVELT MUM
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gram Sent Convent-ion.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., June 10..When
Col. Roosevelt summoned the news-!

paper corespondents to Sagamore
Hill at 6 o clock tonight to tell them
he had tentatively refused the Pro-;

gressive nomination for the presi-
dency, he had nothing to add to what
he had said in his telegram to the
convention at Chicago. He told something,however, of the steps which
led up to his message early in the

day suggesting that Progressives and

Republicans unite upon Senator

Lodge. At 4 o'clock this morning he
said one Republican and two Pro-

gressive conferees on the joint conferencecommittee called him over the

telephone to explain the situation as

it then stood.
Col. Roosevelt sent his telegram of 1

refusal to the Progressives before he j
had read Justice Hughes' statement.:
Later when asked if he had any commentto make on the Hughes state-*!
ment, he replied: - |
"Not a word, not a word about anything."

STATE UJt*' SOI TH UAitUU.^,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
Court of Common Pleas.

James C. Sample, Plaintiff.
against

William IMcD. Rook, Defendant.
By virtue of an order of the court

herein, I will sell before the court

house door at Newberry, S. C., at publicauction, to the highest bidder,
within the legal hours of sale, on

Monday, salesday in July, 1916, the
same being the 3d day of said month,
all that lot or parcel of land lying
and being situate in the village of

Helena, in the county of Newiberry
and State aforesaid, containing two-

thirds of an acre, more or less, ana

bounded by lands of A. E. Trapp and
G T. Coleman, and separated from
lot of land formerly of J. E. Sligh by
a puclic road; this being the same lot

of land conveyed to said defendant
by deed by W. W. McMorries and C.

E. Stephenson, which deed is now of
record in the office of the register of
mesne conveyances of Newberry
county in Deed Book No. 14, at page
519.
Terms of sale: Cash. The pur1" 1 1M » .« A i ^ /I /vrvAnif

cnaser win ue requireu uc^jh

with the master at least $25 immediatelyupon the acceptance of his bid,
as an evidence of his good faith and

shall comply with the terms of sale

within ten days from the date of sale.
If the said terms are not complied
with, the master will resell said premiseson the following salesday at purchaser'srisk. Purchaser to pay for

papers and revenue stamps.
H. H. Rikard,

^
Master.

June 12, 1916.

NOTICE.J
All administrators, executors, guardiansand other fiduciaries, are requiredby law to make an annual return,on or before the 1st day of July

of each year.
All persons failing to do so, will

under the law forfeit thoh commis.Vnn/Uinfr +Vl n +
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will moreover be liable to be sued for

iamages by any person or persons interestedin each estate.
C. CL Schumpert,
Judge of Probate.

June 1st, 1916.

Malaria nr Chills & Fever
Ill MI Via IM VI w v w . , . w.

Prescription No. 666 is prepared especially
for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
Five or six dotes will break sny case, and
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts on the liver better than
Calomel end does not gripe or sicken. 25c

HARLEY DAVIDS01
THE WORL

A few second hand Motoi
your old Motorcycle and ge
HarJey-Davidson on install!
ride.

H. O. STOI
Newberi
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Is the place t<

lets, Box Paper,
Pens, Paste, Inde

writer Paper, Ca
office supplies.

Mayes Book &
j

The House ol

THE FARMERS OIL MILL

Xe.wberry, S. C., May 27, 1916.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Farmers Oil Mill com-;
pany will be held in the court house
at Newberry, >S. C., on Wednesday,!
June 7th, 1916, at 11 o'clock, for the j
election of directors for the ensuing |
year, and for the transaction of other
Dusiness. Please attend in person or

by proxy.
J. H. Wicker,

5-31-3t. .'Manager.
"*

Winthrop College.

SCHOLARSHIP and ENTRANCE
EXAMINATION

c. « * ; tv>«r\f
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A Card t<
of Rural Tel*
We are anxious to see

other parties and connects
condition as to furnish effi
owners of rural lines are re

we want to co-operate witi
All lines require a th

sionally if the best service
recommend that every li
overhauled at least once a :
experienced telephone mac
cost of this work when div
of the line, makes the an

small, and this cost will be
improved service.

If the owners of rural t
tion are experiencing troub
will appreciate their talking
Manager or writing us fu
what we can toward helpii
dition of your line.

SOUTHERN BELL T1
AND TELEGRAPH

BOX 163, COL
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rcycles cheap. Trade in
t a new one. Buy a new - ^
nents and pay while you

^E, Dealer. A
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1
1000 Things

/

o buy your TabEnvelopes,
Ink,

ilible Ink. Tvoe- i
* «r A

irbon Paper and 1

- i

: Variety Store
: 1000 Things

vnrart cr>Vi<YIflr<?hir.« in Winthrnn Plnl-

lege and for the admission of new

students will be neld at the county
court house on Friday, July 7, at !>

a. m. Applicants must not be less
than sixteen years of age. When.

T-X. T,, 1 . "cJ
scnuiarsuips are vavnui aiiei ouij « ^
they will be awarded to those making .

tion, provided they meet the conditionsgoverning the award. Appli-
cants for scholarships should write
to President Johnson before the ex- I
amination for scholarship examina- 1

tion blanks.

Scholarships are worth $100 an6 f

free tuition. The next session wili
open September 20, 1916. For further
information and catalogue, address
Pres. D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.
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